NOD2/CARD15 gene polymorphisms in Crohn's disease: a genotype-phenotype analysis in Danish and Portuguese patients and controls.
A North-South gradient in Crohn's disease (CD) implying a higher incidence in northern Europe compared to southern Europe has been established. To investigate whether there is a difference between Denmark and Portugal in the frequency of CARD15 mutations in CD patients compared to a healthy background population and to compare genotype-phenotype relations in the two countries. 58 Danish patients and 29 Portuguese patients with CD were matched for age, sex and disease behaviour at time of diagnosis and compared with 200 healthy Danish and Portuguese controls. Phenotypes were recorded at year of diagnosis, 3 years after diagnosis and at end of follow-up. Patients were genotyped for Arg702Trp, Gly908Arg and Leu1007InsC. 22% of the Danish patients vs. 9% of Danish controls compared to 21% of the Portuguese patients vs. 16% had at least one mutation. Mutation rates in Danish patients were significantly different (p=0.02) compared with Danish controls, no difference (p=0.51) was found between Portuguese patients and controls. However, a possible relationship between CD and presence of genetic mutations was found when comparing the two countries (p=0.03) using the Mantel-Haenszel test. No difference in evolution of phenotypes and the CARD15 status in CD was found during follow-up between the two matched populations. Ileal disease correlated to high occurrence of CARD15. No North-South gradient regarding occurrence of CARD15 was revealed. Although a trend towards more mutations in the Portuguese controls was seen, a relationship between CD and CARD15 mutations was observed in both countries.